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A B S T R A C T
Background
Homeless youth are at high risk for HIV infection as a consequence of risky sexual behaviour. Interventions for homeless youth are
challenging. Assessment of the effectiveness of interventions to modify sexual risk behaviours for preventing HIV in homeless youth is
needed.
Objectives
To evaluate and summarize the effectiveness of interventions for modifying sexual risk behaviours and preventing transmission of HIV
among homeless youth.
Search methods
We searched electronic databases (CENTRAL, MEDLINE, EMBASE, AIDSearch, Gateway, PsycInfo, LILACS), reference lists of
eligible articles, international health agency publication lists, and clinical trial registries. The search was updated January 2010. We
contacted authors of published reports and other key role players.
Selection criteria
Randomised studies of interventions to modify sexual risk behaviour (biological, self-reporting of sexual-risk behaviour or health-
seeking behaviour) in homeless youth (12-24 years).
Data collection and analysis
Data from eligible studies were extracted by two reviewers. We assessed risk of bias per the Cochrane Collaborations tool. None of
the eligible studies reported any primary biological outcomes for this review. Reports of self-reporting sexual risk behaviour outcomes
varied across studies precluding calculation of summary measures of effect; we present the outcomes descriptively for each study. We
contacted authors for missing or ambiguous data.
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Main results
We identified three eligible studies after screening a total of 255 unique records. All three were performed in the United States of America
and recruited substance-abusing male and female adolescents (total N=615) through homeless shelters into randomised controlled trials
of independent and non-overlapping behavioural interventions. The three trials differed in theoretical background, delivery method,
dosage (number of sessions,) content and outcome assessments. Overall, the variability in delivery and outcomes precluded estimation
of summary of effect measures. We assessed the risk of bias to be high for each of the studies. Whilst some effect of the interventions
on outcome measures were reported, heterogeneity and lack of robustness in these studies necessitate caution in interpreting the
effectiveness of these interventions.
Authors’ conclusions
The body of evidence does not permit conclusions on the impact of interventions to modify sexual risk behaviour in homeless youth;
more research is required. While the psychosocial and contextual factors that fuel sexual risk behaviours among homeless youth challenge
stringent methodologies of RCT’s, novel ways for program delivery and trial retention are in need of development. Future trials should
comply with rigorous methodology in design, delivery, outcome measurement and reporting.
P L A I N L A N G U A G E S U M M A R Y
Ways to reduce risky sexual behaviour in homeless youth to prevent HIV
There have been a limited number of rigorously conducted interventions to modify the sexual behaviour of homeless youth 12-24
years of age to prevent them from acquiring HIV. More research is required to identify effective strategies for this population. In this
review, we systematically searched published and unpublished accounts of interventions that had been rigorously tested . We found
three eligible independently conducted randomised controlled trials testing three different interventions. All three were conducted in
the United States, amongst a total of 615 homeless, male and female youth. Due to the varied delivery of interventions, outcome
measurement and reporting, we were unable to aggregate outcomes to estimate summary of effect measures. The significant risk of bias
associated with the three included studies and their heterogeneity necessitate caution in interpreting the effectiveness of interventions
to modify sexual risk behaviour for preventing HIV in homeless youth. While studies among homeless youth are highly challenging,
future trials should comply with rigorous methodology in design, delivery, outcome measurement and reporting as well as consider the
changing facets of homeless youth when designing HIV prevention tools.
B A C K G R O U N D
Although youth is generally considered the healthiest phase of life,
it is also a time of exploration and experimentation, with sexual
identity and sexual practices and behaviours being major areas
of development and change. Youth (aged 15-24 years) comprise
about 18% (1.2 billion) of the global population of around 6.7
billion people (United Nations 2007). The unique biopsychoso-
cial changes associated with this age group result in a dispropor-
tionate risk of HIV infection. Youth, therefore, are at the centre
of the human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) pandemic (Doyle
AM 2010; Ross 2006; ). But while estimates of the HIV burden
of disease in adults (15-49 years) are routinely made, it is more
difficult to gauge trends in the HIV disease burden amongst youth
due to legal, ethical and moral constraints.
One of the most vulnerable groups is homeless youth, many of
whom are forced by circumstance to engage in a variety of risky
behaviours and who often are least likely to seek and/or have access
to HIV prevention counselling, testing, and care. Unique strategies
and interventions to reduce HIV acquisition sexually and through
recreational drug use in this vulnerable group is necessary.
The focus of this review is to evaluate and summarize the effec-
tiveness of interventions for preventing HIV by modifying sexual
risk behaviours in homeless youth.
Definition of terms
The terms “youth,” “adolescent/teenager,” and “young adult” are
often used interchangeably but at the same time are context and
culture specific. Since 1985 (International Youth year), the United
Nations has referred to people between the ages of 13 and 19
as teenagers and between the ages of 20 and 24 years as young
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adults; youth are defined as being between 15 and 24 years of age.
It is estimated that in 2004, half of all HIV infections occurred
in youth, and about 98% of the 10 million youth living with
HIV/AIDS worldwide were in middle- or low-income countries
(UNAIDS 2004). For the purposes of this review, we adopted a
definition of youth being between the ages of 12 and 24 years
(inclusive).
The term “homeless youth” refers to a wide variety of young peo-
ple (i.e., runaway, throwaway, unaccompanied, street, and systems
youth). Various countries have developed their own definitions
of “homelessness” among youth. These are usually linked to the
reason for their homelessness, with youth often emphasizing the
throwaway and parents the runaway justification (Hammer 2002).
A runaway is a youth who is away from home without the per-
mission of parents or guardians; a throwaway is a young person
who was asked to leave home by either parents/guardians or adults
in the household (Hammer 2002). Girls seem more likely to be
runaways (Hammer 2002) because of sexual abuse (Cauce 2000)
while boys are more likely to be throwaways, possibly because of
a greater likelihood of deviant behaviour (Moore 2006).
The term “street youth” can refer to homeless youth who live in
high-risk, non-traditional places, such as under bridges, in aban-
doned buildings, and on the street, or to those whose lives are
focused on the street (i.e., youth spending most of their time on
the street and fending for themselves) but return to their homes
on a regular basis. It should be noted that reference to the word
“street” when discussing homeless youth is considered derogative
by some investigators (Panter-Brick 2002). Street youth can be
defined further in terms of these contexts:
• Street-living - youth who ran away from their families and
live alone on the streets
• Street-working - youth who spend most of their time on the
streets and fend for themselves but return home on a regular basis
• Street-family - youth who live on the streets with other
(unrelated) street youth as a group
In addition, many street youth may be youth who have no family
as a result of AIDS-related deaths amongst parents or other family
members. This population of street youth is of growing impor-
tance in areas of high HIV prevalence.
Systems youth on the other hand are considered to be linked to
government systems, such as juvenile justice or foster care, and are
homeless due to abuse, neglect, or family incarceration or home-
lessness (Moore 2006). When a systems youth becomes homeless,
it is often because they have run away from a home placement or
because the placement failed to provide a stable living environ-
ment (Moore 2006). In addition, a common reason for a youth
becoming homeless in the USA is ageing out of the youth foster
care system.
Against this background, it is clear that homeless youth are a het-
erogenous group with unique contexts and needs. The hidden and
transient nature of homeless youth make it difficult to estimate
their numbers (Raleigh-DuRoff 2004), primarily, among other
reasons because service providers and concerned adults attempt to
“protect” youth from police and social services (Kidd 2004; Taylor
2004). UNICEF (2004) estimates that globally, there are about
100 million children who live on the street either all or part of
the year. In the United States, it is estimated that about 1.5 to 2
million youths per year are homeless or have run away from home
(Moore 2006). These estimates likely underestimate the number
of youths who are homeless in a broader definition inclusive of or-
phans and vulnerable children (OVC) in contexts of poverty, war,
famine, and HIV/AIDS. Crucially, there is a new and large cohort
of homeless children and youth that have emerged as a result of
premature death of parents, aunts, and uncles due to AIDS. This
growing population is, by definition, coincident with the greatest
population-level HIV risk in sub-Saharan Africa, Eastern Europe
and South-East Asia. In 2008, roughly 18 million children (aged
less than 18 years) had been orphaned by AIDS in sub-Saharan
Africa alone (UNAIDS 2009), but the proportion who end up on
the streets is not known. Homeless youth urgently and desperately
need interventions not only targeting HIV risk reduction but also
addressing gaps in social safety nets.
Why it is important that interventions in this population be
reviewed
Homeless youth are highly vulnerable to HIV acquisition and
transmission regardless of whether they live in a country with a
focussed or a generalized epidemic due to their lives of heightened
personal and social risk, which is often marked by violence, vic-
timisation and human rights abuses (Boivin 2005; Greene 1997;
MacLean 1999; Ramphele 1997; Ribeiro 2001). As a group, they
lack the economic, social and emotional resources to provide for
their basic needs, such as adequate sleep, clothing, shelter, and nu-
trition, which has dire consequences for their physical and emo-
tional health (Van Wormer 2003). Studies have indicated that
homeless youth have significant health risks related to sexual be-
haviour and substance use, both of which are linked to increased
risk for HIV/AIDS and other STIs (Anarfi 1997; Baybuga 2004;
de Carvalho 2006; Richter 1995; Walters 1999). In a review of
52 studies of the health of street youth in industrialized countries,
these youth had higher rates of hepatitis B, C, and HIV than their
non-street peers (Boivin 2005). Homeless youth, therefore, are of
particular importance as a population at high risk for acquiring
HIV infection.
The behaviours of youth are influenced by a range of factors includ-
ing individual knowledge and attitudes; relationships with par-
ents, caregivers, and peers; academic/school performance; socioe-
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conomic and environmental contexts; and access to health services.
It is generally understood that the majority of youth are sexually
active, do not have monogamous sexual relationships, and do not
use condoms consistently, as is reflected in the increasing preva-
lence of HIV among youth worldwide (United Nations 2007).
Risk behaviours among youth are often understood in terms of risk
clustering, as different risk behaviours occur simultaneously, such
as substance use and unprotected sex and sometimes delinquency.
These behaviours also seem to have common determinants, mean-
ing that they are affected by the same risk and protective factors
(UNAIDS 2004).
Knowledge of sexuality (Gatu 2000; Richter 1995) and HIV/
AIDS among homeless youth is generally inadequate and not
translated into preventive behaviours (Baybuga 2004; Bernier
1995; Gatu 2000; Robinson 2001; Snell 2002). Homeless youth
are highly vulnerable to engaging in unprotected survival sex
to meet their basic needs and/or feed a drug habit (Bernier
1995; Walters 1999) and are subject to rape (Swart-Kruger
1997). Because of their psychosocial and contextual environments,
they are also highly likely to have multiple sexual partners (de
Carvalho 2006; Haley 2004; Poulin 2001; Richter 1995; Roy
2000; Swart-Kruger 1997; van den Hoek 1997). Most are poorly
equipped to combat sexual threats, as reported in an ongoing study
of Montreal street youth, where only 13.2% of participants re-
ported always using condoms during vaginal intercourse, and only
32.4% reported always using condoms during anal intercourse
(Roy 2000). Homeless youth are more likely to engage in self-de-
structive behaviours, including suicide attempts, substance abuse
(especially alcohol) and injecting drug use, compared to other
youth (Rew 2001; Ringwalt 1998; Roy 2004). Suicide and drug
overdose were reported to be two primary observed causes of mor-
tality among homeless youth in a Canadian study (Roy 2004). The
engagement in self-destructive behaviours is linked to psycholog-
ical triggers, such as post-traumatic stress disorder (Cauce 2000),
low self-esteem, and feelings of loneliness and hopelessness (Boivin
2005). These factors in turn accelerate and perpetuate the cycle of
HIV vulnerability. In addition to traditional risk factors for HIV
acquisition such as injection drug use, sharing needles, sexually
transmitted infections or lack of condom use, having no place to
live or being an orphan are independently associated with higher
HIV prevalence in street youth (Kissin 2007, Robbins 2010).
Because they are marginalized and underserved, homeless youth
do not have adequate access to social and health services, including
health education (Baybuga 2004; Snell 2002). Thus, their HIV
risk is not only related to their sexual practices, but are also linked
to various predisposing and enabling factors that emerge from
their psychosocial and contextual vulnerabilities (Lambert 2005).
In response to the need to address HIV/AIDS prevention world-
wide, most countries have embarked on intensive mass media-,
community-, and group-level interventions and the introduction
of widespread antiretroviral treatment programmes (UNAIDS
2007). Randomised controlled trials undertaken in various coun-
tries have shown a reduction of high-risk sexual practices by youth
who have taken part in behavioural interventions (DiClemente
1995; Kegeles 1996; Ross 2006; Underhill 2008).
Interventions directed specifically at modifying the sexual risk be-
haviours of homeless youth have unique challenges. Implement-
ing workable and practical programmes for heterogeneous mo-
bile populations in non-health care settings are difficult. Further-
more, for members of a group in which social and economic in-
digence may make it difficult to assert their sexual rights, HIV
prevention messages could be viewed as irrelevant. Peer education
and community-based interventions have been implemented to
reduce HIV risk among homeless youth (Rotheram-Borus 1993;
Rotheram-Borus 1997; Rotheram-Borus 1999). It has been ar-
gued that the ability of the programme to respond to the needs of
youth stems from creative service approaches in which youth are
involved in program design and in delivering the programme near
where youths gather (Tenner 1998). Participatory and tailored in-
terventions seem to be effective in meeting the diverse needs of
marginalized youth (Tenner 1998).
This review will identify and allow lessons learned from effective
interventions to guide the development and implementation of fu-
ture HIV-risk reduction, behavioural modification interventions
for homeless youth.
O B J E C T I V E S
To evaluate and summarize the effectiveness of interventions for
modifying sexual risk behaviours and preventing transmission of
HIV/AIDS among homeless youth
M E T H O D S
Criteria for considering studies for this review
Types of studies
Randomised controlled trials that have evaluated the behavioural
effects and, where possible, the biological outcomes (e.g., STIs and
HIV infection) of interventions for HIV prevention in homeless
youth were included.
Types of participants
For the purposes of this review we included all homeless persons
between the ages of 12-24 years (inclusive) regardless of HIV sta-
tus, location, reason for homelessness, or gender. This definition is
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inclusive of homeless young people/adults, adolescents/teenagers
and youth.
A homeless youth is a person who lacks a fixed, regular, and ade-
quate nighttime residence; or is an individual who has a primary
nighttime residence that is:
a. a supervised publicly or privately operated shelter designed
to provide temporary living accommodations (including welfare
hotels, congregate shelters, and transitional housing for the men-
tally ill);
b. an institution that provides a temporary residence for indi-
viduals intended to be institutionalised; or
c. a public or private place not designed for, or ordinarily used
as, a regular sleeping accommodation for human beings (US Code
Title 42).
Interventions amongst systems and street youth (see Background)
were encompassed by the terms “homeless”,“runaway” or “throw-
away” and were potentially eligible for review.
Types of interventions
Any type of intervention including behavioural, social, policy,
structural, or other interventions explicitly aimed at reducing sex-
ual risk behaviour in homeless youth was included. Interventions
delivered to individuals, small groups, or entire communities were
eligible. Mantell has described the components an intervention
should have to be termed a behavioural, social, policy, or structural
intervention (Mantell 1997).
An intervention has a behavioural component if it aims to change
individual behaviour without an explicit attempt to change peer
or social norms that may influence a person’s behaviour. It tends
to emphasize individual and small-group approaches and includes
psychosocial/cognitive interventions. Examples include one-on-
one interventions (e.g., HIV counselling and testing, notifica-
tion assistance, support, peer interventions, role plays, tabling,
AIDS hotline, HIV prevention technology); single event interven-
tions (e.g., theatre, drama, video presentation, home risk-reduc-
tion parties), and multi-session interventions (e.g., skills-building
and problem-solving workshops, training programs).
An intervention has a social component if it aims to change in-
dividual behaviour by explicitly attempting to change peer or so-
cial norms that may influence a person’s behaviour. Examples in-
clude outreach interventions, engaging opinion leaders as educa-
tors, community mobilization, ethnographic interventions, small
media-based interventions (e.g., using videos, brochures, pam-
phlets, newsletters, posters, and other print material), mass me-
dia-based interventions (e.g., using television, radio, films, talk-
shows, news casts, soaps, videos, music, posters, billboards, and
public service announcements), community-based interventions
using existing family networks/creating new social networks.
An intervention has a policy component if it aims to change in-
dividual behaviour or peer/social norms or structures that may
influence a person’s behaviour through administrative or legal de-
cisions. Examples include mandatory HIV/AIDS education in all
schools within a district.
An intervention has a structural component if it aims to change
individual behaviour by making changes in people’s environment.
Examples include providing condom dispensers in bars and ac-
companying girls home from school to ensure their safety.
Interventions may contain any or a combination of these compo-
nents. These mixed interventions will be reported as such.
Types of outcome measures
Outcome measures based on the indicators for monitoring and eval-
uating national HIV/AIDS prevention programmes for young people
(WHO 2004) were used.
• Primary outcomes: HIV infection, STI infection or
pregnancy
• Secondary outcomes: self-reported abstinence or intentions
regarding abstinence, condom use, unprotected intercourse,
refusal of intercourse with no condom, frequency of consensual
intercourse, frequency of non-consensual intercourse, type of
intercourse (i.e., oral, vaginal, insertive-anal, receptive-anal), type
of partner (i.e., same-gender, different gender), number of
partners, mutual monogamy, intercourse while intoxicated
• Tertiary outcomes: visiting STI clinic, receiving pre-test
counselling, taking an HIV test, receiving post-test counselling
We also included composite outcomes that included any of the
above.
Search methods for identification of studies
Electronic searches
The following electronic databases were searched for RCTs for the
period 1981 to December 2010 in two phases (Initial search: 1 Au-
gust 2008, updated on 13 January 2010): MEDLINE (Appendix
5); EMBASE (Appendix 3); AIDSearch (Appendix 1); PsycInfo
(Appendix 6) and LILACS (Appendix 7). The Cochrane Database
of Systematic Reviews, Database of Abstracts of Reviews of Ef-
fectiveness and the Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Tri-
als (CENTRAL, Appendix 2) in The Cochrane Library were also
searched through January 2010.
We formulated comprehensive and exhaustive search strategies
(Appendices) in an attempt to identify all relevant studies regard-
less of language or publication status (i.e., published, unpublished,
in press, and in progress). Full details of the Cochrane HIV/AIDS
Review Group methods and the journals handsearched are pub-
lished on Collaborative Review Groups in the Cochrane Library.
We used the RCT search strategy developed by The Cochrane
Collaboration and detailed in the Cochrane Reviewers’ handbook
in combination with terms specific to “sexual risk” AND “be-
haviour” AND “homeless” AND “HIV” AND “youth”; the full
search strategies are shown in Appendices.
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Other:
Grey Literature
The abstracts of relevant conferences, including the International
Conferences on AIDS and the Conference on Retroviruses and
Opportunistic Infections, as indexed by AIDSearch and/or Gate-
way, were reviewed. The publication websites of the World Health
Organization, UNAIDS, CDC, and UNICEF were checked for
references to technical reports or similar items that may relate to
this topic and the reference lists of technical reports from UN-
AIDS were also searched.
Reference Lists
The search strategy was iterative, in that references of eligible stud-
ies were searched for additional references. Existing meta-analyses
were reviewed and the reference lists checked for further articles.
The reference lists of all review and primary publications identi-
fied were searched.
Correspondence
Researchers involved in HIV prevention were contacted for pub-
lished and unpublished data and relevant information. Authors of
potentially eligible trials were contacted for additional informa-
tion, as appropriate.
Clinical Trial Registries
The following clinical trial registries were searched using terms de-
scribing homeless, HIV/AIDS, sexual behaviour: clinicaltrials.gov
and WHO International Clinical Trials Registry Platform . We
also searched clinical trial registries using the author names of each
potentially eligible study to identify additional studies they may
have been, or may currently be actively involved in.
Data collection and analysis
Selection of studies
See also Figure 1.
The titles and abstracts of all studies identified by electronic
searches were screened by two independent authors (VN and
AM) to shortlist studies for possible inclusion in the review. Full
manuscripts of short listed studies were obtained and scrutinized
independently by two reviewers (VN and AM) to establish eligi-
bility based on design, participants, intervention and outcomes
reported. Neither author was blinded to the names of authors,
institutions, journal of publication or results. Disagreements were
handled initially by discussion between reviewers and if no agree-
ment resulted, a third reviewer (QAK) was consulted.
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Figure 1. PRISMA Diagram showing identification, screening, eligibility and inclusion of studies in this
review.
Data extraction and management
Data from eligible studies were extracted by two independent re-
viewers (VN and AM) onto standardized data collection forms
and entered into Review Manager 5.
Assessment of risk of bias in included studies
The methodological rigor of the studies was independently as-
sessed by two reviewers using the Cochrane Collaboration’s tool
for assessing risk of bias to assess the risk of selection, performance,
attrition, and detection bias. Briefly, the following domains were
evaluated and rated as “adequate,” “inadequate,” or “unclear”: se-
quence generation; allocation concealment; blinding of partici-
pants, personnel, or outcome; incomplete outcome data; selective
outcome reporting; and other sources of bias.
Measures of treatment effect
For RCTs, we attempted to calculate the RR for dichotomous out-
comes and the 95% CI. For continuous data, we aimed to calculate
a weighted-mean difference. Due to the significant heterogeneity
in types of interventions, types of outcomes reported and the lack
of reporting standard, we were unable to combine data for meta-
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analysis.
Dealing with missing data
For missing or ambiguous data, authors of the studies were con-
tacted both at eligibility assessment and data abstraction stages.
We received responses from all except one of the authors contacted
(7/8).
R E S U L T S
Description of studies
See: Characteristics of included studies; Characteristics of excluded
studies; Characteristics of ongoing studies.
Results of the search
As at January 2010, we obtained a total of 255 unique reports by
our search strategy (see Figure 1). A total of 240 records were elim-
inated at screening, leaving 15 eligible reports that were examined
in detail for eligibility assessment (full text obtained). Of the 15
reports, 11 reports of 10 independent studies were excluded and
the remaining four reports detailed three suitable studies eligible
for this review (Rotheram-Borus 2003; Slesnick 2005; Slesnick
2008).
Included studies
See characteristics of Included studies table.
Three randomised controlled trials meeting the eligibility criteria
for this review have been included:
• Street Smart, n=311, youth 11-18 years (Rotheram-Borus
2003 );
• Ecologically Based Family Therapy (EBFT), n=124, youth
12-17 years (Slesnick 2005);
• Community Reinforcement Approach and HIV prevention
(CRA), n=180, youth 14-22 years (Slesnick 2008);
All three trials were performed in the United States of America and
recruited substance-abusing male and female adolescents through
runaway shelters into randomised controlled trials of independent
and non-overlapping behavioural interventions. In all three tri-
als, youth participants (or shelters in the case of one cluster-ran-
domised trial, Rotheram-Borus 2003) were randomised to an in-
tervention or a comparison control group that received the stan-
dard of care at that trial site at that time.
The three trials differed in theoretical background, delivery
method, dosage (number of sessions,) content and outcome assess-
ments. Additionally each differed in target group: one study tar-
geted the individual, one targeted homeless youth in small groups
and one study targeted individuals in their family context. All three
trials included self-reported measures of sexual risk behaviour as
outcomes but did not include any biological (primary outcome)
measures of HIV/STI prevalence or incidence (not reported ei-
ther at baseline or at intervention assessment). While each trial
included HIV prevention messaging, the primary outcomes for
each trial included other non sexual-risk behaviour related mea-
sures of substance use, HIV knowledge, psychological/ individual
functioning and family functioning. These additional outcomes
are not included in this review.
We also identified three eligible ongoing studies, shown in the
table: Characteristics of ongoing studies. The three studies test
three different interventions in populations including or exclu-
sively comprised of homeless youth and are being conducted in
the United States of America. One trial (STRIVE 2004-9) has
been completed but data were not available for inclusion in this
review. The other two trials are due to be completed in 2011
(Nyamathi 2008-11) and 2014 (Nyamathi 2009-14). None of the
trials measure HIV incidence as an outcome but do measure base-
line HIV prevalence (Nyamathi 2009-14) or HIV-risk behaviour
(Nyamathi 2008-11, STRIVE 2004-9).
Excluded studies
See characteristics of Excluded studies table.
We excluded a total of 10 studies which were of potential relevance
but due either to ineligible study design (three studies: Arnold
2007; Booth 1999; Gleghorn 1997) or ineligible study partici-
pants (seven studies:Jemmot 2005; Kidder 2007, Lightfoot 2007;
Linn 2003; Nyamathi 2001; Rotheram-Borus 2009; Susser 1998)
were ineligible for inclusion.
Risk of bias in included studies
See Risk of bias in included studies.
In general, the included studies had significant risk of bias (see
Figure 2, Figure 3).
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Figure 2. Risk of bias graphically presented by study
Figure 3. Summary: Risk of bias in included trials
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All three trials have significant reporting (owing to incomplete
outcome reporting) and attrition bias (owing to significant and
differential follow-up rates in intervention and control arms). Fur-
thermore the outcome assessment was performed by self report
by unblinded participant, there is a significant, but arguably un-
avoidable, risk of detection bias.
The Street Smart intervention had significant risk of selection and
performance bias; while it involved cluster randomizations, no ad-
justments for clustering/ intra-cluster correlations were reported
and randomizations failed to ensure baseline similarity in expo-
sures between intervention and control shelters (propensity scores
were however used to try to achieve post-randomization baseline
comparability for analysis). Additionally, the Street Smart inter-
vention was not adequately powered for the outcomes of interest.
Effects of interventions
Due to the heterogeneity and non-traditional types of and report-
ing of outcomes, we were unable to calculate individual effect
measures for outcomes and unable to estimate summary measures
of effect . Further, the variability in intervention type precludes
meta-analysis. Thus we present descriptive information for each
trial.
None of the included trials reported protocol-specified primary
outcomes of this review.
In the Street Smart trial, three sexual behaviour outcomes were
assessed at 3-,6-12-,18- and 24- months post intervention and
reported separately and (graphically only) for males and females
(not clearly prespecified) after adjustment for baseline differences
by the use of propensity scores (but not for intra-cluster corre-
lation). The outcomes assessed were the total number of sexual
partners, the number of unprotected sex acts and abstinence from
vaginal or anal sex. We were unable to obtain data to calculate
effect sizes or convert reported outcomes to standard outcome
measures (RR or weighted mean difference with 95% confidence
intervals) for reported outcomes. Based on reported outcomes in
female participants, changes were reported for the number of sex-
ual partners at 24 months (geometric mean number of sex acts
in intervention 0.68 times that in control participants, 90% CI
0.47-0.98, p<0.10), the frequency of unprotected sexual acts at
3 months (geometric mean frequency of unprotected sexual acts
in intervention 0.29 times that in control participants, 90% CI
0.10-0.83, p<0.10) and 24 months (geometric mean frequency of
unprotected sexual acts in intervention 0.35 times that in control
participants, 90% CI 0.17-0.71, p<0.05) and abstinence from un-
protected vaginal and anal sex at 18 months (odds of being absti-
nent in the intervention 2.41 times that in control participants,
90% CI 1.04-5.58, p<0.10). In male participants, no significant
effects for any of the sexual behaviour outcomes were reported at
any timepoint.
In the EBFT trial, three sexual behaviour outcomes were assessed
at 3-,6- and 12-months post intervention. The outcomes assessed
were an index of risk based on seven questions (see included studies
table), reported condom use and anal sex. No significant effects on
sexual behaviour outcomes assessed were reported. Participants in
this trial reported relatively low HIV risk behaviours (summarised
as approximately 1.4 out of seven for both intervention and control
groups on the HIV risk behaviour scale employed).
In the trial of CRA, three sexual behaviour outcomes were assessed
at 3- and 6- months post intake. The outcomes assessed were
the number of different sexual partners within a 24 hour period
and within the last 3 months, and the frequency of condom use.
Effects on condom use were reported using a numeric mean of
self-reported condom use measured on a Lickert scale (scale: 1 to
5) in sub-analyses by age group (higher in intervention vs. control
participants).
D I S C U S S I O N
Summary of main results
This review highlights the paucity of well-conducted randomised
controlled trials of interventions to modify sexual risk behaviour
for preventing HIV in homeless youth. We found three trials ful-
filling the eligibility criteria for this review, but were unable to
estimate a summary of effect measure for any of the outcomes
for this review due to variability in outcomes assessed and inter-
vention type. None of the three included trials measured or re-
ported biological (primary) outcomes. The limitations in the tri-
als preclude assessment of their impact on modifying sexual risk
behaviour. Nonetheless, there are several studies in progress (see
Characteristics of ongoing studies) that may add evidence to this
critical area.
Overall completeness and applicability of
evidence
We included three trials in this review enrolling a total N=615 par-
ticipants; the paucity of trials is not compensated for by the sample
size of the trials. While the participants included were youth, they
were limited to urban youth residing in American cities; these may
not be applicable to other types of homeless youth, or homeless
youth living under different conditions and with different expo-
sures. The interventions tested represent a small sample of the va-
riety of behaviour-change interventions that have been evaluated
for HIV (Padian 2010) or other conditions (Fisher 2000). Finally,
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while the trials included here assessed some outcomes relevant to
sexual risk behaviours, none assessed or reported biological mark-
ers of sexual risk behaviour (pregnancy, STIs or HIV acquisition).
Similarly, the trials did not assess or report measures of sexual risk
behaviour consistently making it inappropriate to pool data for
summary measures of effect.
The studies identified in this review are inadequate to permit eval-
uation and summary of the effectiveness of interventions for modi-
fying sexual risk behaviours for preventing HIV in homeless youth.
Quality of the evidence
The body of evidence identified does not permit robust conclu-
sions on the impact of interventions to modify sexual risk be-
haviour in homeless youth. We assessed these studies to be of low
quality (per the GRADE approach) and to have high risk of bias
in view of limitations in design and implementation, imprecision
of results, and high probability of reporting, attrition, detection,
selection and performance bias.
Potential biases in the review process
This review is robust to quality of design and conduct of studies.
We chose to include studies which did not report on the outcomes
of interest and were able to obtain these data from authors. Since
study quality was not an eligibility criterion, this study is also
unlikely to exclude studies based on quality measures.
The major limitation in this review is the inability to estimate
summary effect measures or to report on primary outcomes of
sexual behaviour change; the included trials reported self-reported
behaviours only.
Agreements and disagreements with other
studies or reviews
This review is not the first review of interventions to modify sex-
ual risk behaviour in homeless youth, however its systematic ap-
proach differentiates it from three narrative reviews that include
the subject (Arnold 2009; Badiaga 2008; Crane 1992) and ac-
count for the differences in study inclusion, results and conclu-
sions. In Arnold and Rotheram-Borus’ recent review of prevention
programs for homeless youth (Arnold 2009), they included six
HIV prevention studies (three of which are included in this review,
two are excluded due to design (Arnold 2007; Gleghorn 1997 )
and one included though ongoing) and assessed each study by a
framework they had previously developed in order to summarise
the robust components of interventions for homeless youth. From
the evidence assembled in this review, the basis for conclusions on
robust elements is weak as there is scant evidence of successful in-
terventions to modify sexual risk behaviour for preventing HIV in
homeless youth. In Badiaga and colleagues’ review of transmissible
diseases in homeless of any age (Badiaga 2008), they review the
rationale for interventions to prevent HIV, and highlight one in-
tervention targeting homeless youth (Rotheram-Borus 2003) that
is included in this systematic review. Crane and Carswell in their
early review (Crane 1992), reviewed non-governmental organiza-
tion-based prevention projects aimed at prevention of sexually-
transmitted infections and HIV in street children. They report
on several NGO-based non-randomised controlled interventions
that provide service to homeless children. This review did not dis-
tinguish between the type of organization that performed the pre-
vention project but aimed to assemble the evidence for interven-
tions to modify sexual risk behaviour in homeless youth that have
been rigorously evaluated.
In addition to narrative reviews that have focused on homeless
youth, there have been several systematic reviews and meta-analy-
ses of behavioural interventions to reduce HIV-related sexual risk
behaviour in defined populations excluding homeless youth (Noar
2008). These include systematic reviews and meta-analysis of be-
havioural interventions to prevent HIV in adolescents (Johnson
2003; Mullen 2002; ), substance abusing individuals (Copenhaver
2006; Prendergast 2001; Semaan 2002), and individuals with se-
vere mental illness (Johnson-Masotti 2003). Importantly, these re-
views highlight the feasibility of bringing about behaviour change.
Hence, these reviews enable assessment of what factors charac-
terise effective interventions (see Noar 2008) in populations that
share similar characteristics (high rates of substance abuse, mental
illness and being adolescents) to homeless youth: such as having
a separate approach to participants of different race and gender,
including skills-training and having a theory-based component to
interventions. These characteristics may also prove to be impor-
tant moderators of effectiveness in modifying sexual risk behaviour
for preventing HIV in homeless youth, but this systematic review
is unable to draw conclusions in this regard.
But sexual risk behaviour, particularly when assessed by self-re-
port, is an imperfect correlate of HIV incidence. This underscores
the need for HIV prevention efforts to be evaluated in trials with
HIV incidence as a directly measured outcome, at least where
possible and until we have superior proxy measures for HIV risk.
How to prevent HIV remains a major challenge not just in home-
less youth but in general; of 37 randomised controlled trials with
HIV incidence as the primary or secondary outcome, only 5 trials
- three of circumcision (Auvert 2005; Bailey 2007; Gray 2007),
one of STI treatment and care (Grosskurth 1995), and one vac-
cine trial (Rerks-Ngarm 2009) - have shown any positive effect,
though none were behavioural interventions (Padian 2010). In ad-
dition, only three HIV prevention trials with HIV incidence as an
outcome have been performed in adolescents (Ross 2007; Cowan
2008; Jewkes 2008, ), and none have shown any effect thus far.
Nonetheless, Padian and colleagues in their review state that “lack
of statistical power, poor adherence, and diluted versions of the in-
tervention in comparison groups may have been important issues
for the other trials that demonstrated ‘flat’ results”. Similarly, we
believe that the lack of effective trials reported in this review need
to be seen not just in the light of the unique challenges of working
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with homeless youth, but also the challenge of conducting robust
clinical trials.
A U T H O R S ’ C O N C L U S I O N S
Implications for practice
The body of evidence from this systematic review limits robust
conclusions on implications for practice. The reported success of
the interventions in bringing forth some level of change in risk
behaviour i.e., a decrease in number of sexual partners and or un-
protected sex acts should be viewed with caution. The unintended
outcomes of the trials namely to retain sufficient participants for
post intervention measures among this very mobile population, in
particular for a 24-month period as reported in the Street Smart
trial, might be a viewed as a significant outcome that is likely to
facilitate other health promoting behavioural change. We believe
that the CDC’s current policy (DEBI Factsheet 08/09) of support-
ing the Street Smart approach may need re-examination in view
of the body of evidence presented here. More research is required
before practice may be changed based on proven interventions in
homeless youth.
Implications for research
This review highlights the high HIV risk in this population and
paradoxical paucity of robust randomised controlled trials to evalu-
ate the effectiveness of HIV prevention programmes among home-
less youth and underscores an urgent need for more updated risk
factor analysis to inform design and implementation of future trials
targeting this population (Cohen 2010). Coupled with the grow-
ing rates of homelessness amongst orphaned youth in AIDS en-
demic regions, the UNAIDS mantra of ’know your epidemic’ un-
derscores the importance of continued research to monitor home-
less youth and their HIV risk and prevalence so that tailored inter-
ventions may be robustly evaluated. While the psychosocial and
contextual factors that fuel sexual risk behaviours among homeless
youth challenge the stringent methodologies of RCTs, novel inter-
ventions (e.g., cash transfers or social security interventions (World
Bank 2010) and methods for program delivery and trial retention
are in need of further development. Strategies to increase retention
may include alternative ways of compensating visits or increasing
financial compensation. Future trials should comply with rigorous
methodology in design, delivery, measurement of risk behaviours
and reporting. Using outcome measures that are common across
clinical trials may permit fair comparison of various interventions
in different populations, and future studies should consider us-
ing outcomes based on a common set of standardized outcome
measures (for example, indicators for monitoring and evaluating na-
tional HIV/AIDS prevention programmes for young people (WHO
2004)). In particular, self-report of risky sexual behavioural change
should be supported by biological markers i.e., HIV or STI preva-
lence and incidence rates as these are more direct measures of ef-
fectiveness of interventions to prevent HIV, and may be feasible
given the high incidence of HIV amongst homeless youth. The
responsibility in ensuring that intervention studies are designed
and conducted to the highest standard is balanced by sponsoring
agencies who provide resources to conduct these types of studies.
The results of three ongoing and potentially eligible studies will
be a useful addition to this review.
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C H A R A C T E R I S T I C S O F S T U D I E S
Characteristics of included studies [ordered by study ID]
Rotheram-Borus 2003
Methods Cluster randomised controlled trial (start and end dates not reported)
Participants Four shelters in two clusters constituting a total of 311 runaway youth (11-18 years
age, 49% female) admitted to one of three runaway shelters in New York City, USA
or one runaway shelter in New Jersey, USA. The ethnicity of participants were: African
American (59%), Hispanic (26%)and white/other (15%). The HIV status of participants
was not assessed/reported
Interventions Intervention: Street smart (2 shelters with a total of 167 youth)
Control: ’Current field practice’ (2 shelters with a total of 144 youth)
Theoretical underpinnings of intervention:
This intervention was based on social learning theory which holds that behaviour change
can be effected by observational learning in a social context, imitation and overt rein-
forcement. The Streetsmart intervention addressed four components: training shelter
staff in HIV education and counselling, providing training sessions for youth on social-
skills training, making condoms available and providing access to health resources
Delivery, dosage and content of intervention
Intervention was delivered in 10 small-group sessions over an approximately three week
period (3 days/week). Sessions were led by a researcher and a shelter employee both trained
in a 10 day training program run over 6 weeks preceding the study. All staff working at
shelters (inclusive of cooks, social workers, security guards and shelter directors), in the
intervention cluster received training
Each session started with exchanging compliments and reporting successes in HIV-pre-
vention goals set at previous meetings followed by an overview of that sessions contents,
and completed with delivery of actual content of the session including activities. and
development of new goals and homework. The content of each session covered i) gen-
eral and personal knowledge of HIV (including video and art workshops and role-play)
, ii) social-skills training (assertiveness, coping skills, use of the ’feeling thermometer’ to
identify emotional states in situations with HIV risk, and self-regulation skills to control
feelings of anxiety, depression, anger and desire) and iii) addressing individual barriers
to safer sex (delivered in private counselling sessions). Youth attending the sessions were
rewarded with food at randomly selected sessions and USD1 for carrying a condom and
arriving on time
The number of sessions received per youth highly correlated with length of stay in
shelters. The mean number of sessions received was 9.2 (SD=6.13, range 1-28 sessions).
Length of stay was longer at one shelter (4-6 weeks and youth completed the intervention
i.e. at least 10 sessions).
Condoms were made freely available in intervention shelters.
Residents of intervention shelters made a weekly trip to an agency providing health and
social services to youth
Details on control
Current field practice consisted staff HIV education training but no systematic introduc-
tion of HIV prevention information to youth. HIV prevention activities occurred when
staff provided individual counselling to youth and reviewed HIV prevention guidelines
(e.g. condom use)
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Rotheram-Borus 2003 (Continued)
Outcomes Sexual risk acts were evaluated through a 45-min structured interview at baseline, 3-,6-
,12-, 18- and 24-months post intervention with each individual study participant by
a staff interviewer not aware of the intervention status of the individual . During the
interview participants reported the number of partners, specific sexual acts and whether
condoms were used during each act. Three indices were calculated and reported:
1. total number of sexual partners,
2. the number of unprotected sex acts and,
3. abstinence from vaginal or anal sex.
Outcomes were reported graphically for males and females separately and as ratios of
the means for the number of sexual acts, frequency of unprotected acts and as odds ratios
for abstinence from unprotected sexual acts
Notes Investigators explain that it would not have been feasible to mount a properly powered
trial consisting 22 shelters
Risk of bias
Item Authors’ judgement Description
Adequate sequence generation? Unclear Randomization procedure not reported.




No Participants and personnel were not uni-
formly blinded to study intervention and
while study staff interviewers (assessors)
were blinded to intervention, participants
self-reporting were not
Incomplete outcome data addressed?
All outcomes
No Differential, variable and large loss to fol-
low up at each follow up period for both
arms reported without reasons for loss.
Losses were 76/167 and 58/144, 77/167
and 53/144, 98/167 and 58/144, 103/167
and 66/144, 57/167 and 37/144 for inter-
vention and control arms at 3-,6-,12-,18-
and 24 months
Free of selective reporting? No In analysis, individuals with the lowest or
highest risk behaviour were excluded as
were youth who could not be matched to
others based on propensity scores
Free of other bias? No Intervention and control groups differed
significantly at baseline (randomizations by
shelter failed to eliminate bias adequately)
. Propensity scores were used to adjust for
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Rotheram-Borus 2003 (Continued)
differences at baseline prior to data analysis
While cluster randomizations was con-
ducted, no control for cluster effect was re-
ported and outcomes were reported as for
randomizations at the individual level
Per protocol assessment reported (youth
who rotated through other shelters were
excluded from analysis). Intention to treat
would have been preferred
Outcomes were presented for males and fe-
males separately. It is unclear whether this
stratification was pre-specified or not
This study was significantly underpowered
(And was designed as such as it would not
have been feasible to have conducted a pow-
ered study)
Slesnick 2005
Methods Randomised controlled trial (start and end dates not reported)
Participants 124 substance-abusing adolescents (12-17 years age, 59% female, 52% enrolled in
school) referred from one of two runaway shelters in New Mexico,USA after a runaway
episode with a history of at least 10 days of substance use in preceding 90 days , fulfilling
criteria for at least one DSM-IV psychoactive substance use disorder and living within
60 miles of the two runaway shelters through which they were recruited. In addition,
a parent/surrogate willing to participate was an inclusion criteria. Potential participants
whose primary drug of abuse was alcohol were excluded, as were participants with un-
remitting psychosis or adolescents with no option to return to their home. The ethnicity
of the participants were: Anglo (n=46), African American (n=9), Hispanic (n=51), native
American (n=5) and other (n=13). HIV status of participants were not reported. Sexual
orientation of participants were not reported. The HIV status of participants was not
assessed/reported
Interventions Intervention:Ecologically based family therapy (EBFT) (n=65)
Control: Treatment/service as usual (n=59)
Adolescents in both the intervention and control arm were free to obtain outside treat-
ment
Theoretical underpinnings of intervention:
This intervention was based on the homebuilders family preservation model based on
crisis intervention theory (families are most open to change when in a crisis). A multisys-
temic treatment approach as per the multisystemic treatment model (behavioural prob-
lems in runaway youth are multiply determined and best addressed by multiple layers of
interventions) was adopted here i.e.. approaching adolescents and parents individually
first, then together, then approaching the extended family and involving other key role -
players in the life of the adolescents. Techniques including cognitive-behavioural therapy
and behavioural family therapy were used
Delivery, dosage and content of intervention
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Slesnick 2005 (Continued)
Intervention was delivered in four phases over 15 sessions by therapists trained in be-
havioural, cognitive and environmental interventions. Four sessions focusing specifically
on HIV prevention were incorporated in the first phase of intervention when the indi-
vidual adolescent was engaged. The number of sessions in each phase of intervention
and the detailed content were not reported but could be grouped into four phases:
• Phase 1: Individual sessions (number not reported) in which adolescents and
parents were separately seen with the aim to engage and motivate each for discussion
and identifying issues that may have initiated the runaway episode. Attempts were
made to develop parents readiness to accept a new relationship with the adolescent and
competencies in parenting.
• Phase 2: ’Family session’ targeting specific dysfunctional interactions which
correspond to the development and continuation of problem behaviours in which the
adolescent and their parent figure are seen together.
• Phase 3: Key role-players are involved (siblings, extended family members etc.)
• Phase 4: The final two sessions dealt with issues of termination.
Participants were remunerates USD25 at completion of pretreatment and 3-month out-
come visits, and UDSD50 at completion of 6- and 12-month outcome visits
Details on control
Treatment as usual consisted housing the adolescent in the runaway shelter. Adolescents
were housed in the shelter for a short time average of nine days SD 17.5 days and
pretreatment assessment and 14 days at post-treatment assessment. Shelter provided for
youth needs i.e. food, shelter, clothing, crises intervention and assistance with placements
Outcomes HIV risk behaviour’s as composite score out of 7 assessed by self-report behaviours (in
a 3 hour diagnostic battery of self-report forms) at baseline, 3-, 6- and 12-months-post-
intervention. The HIV risk behaviour score was calculated based on self report answers
to seven questions on risk behaviour in the preceding three months:
1. Injected drug use;
2. had sex with two or more sex partner;
3. had high-risk sex partners;
4. ’had STD/AIDS risk’;
5. had anal sex;
6. reported usage of a condom;
7. engaged in survival sex.
Outcomes obtainable from authors and eligible for inclusion in this review were: the
composite HIV risk behaviour score and the individual outcomes of condom use and
anal sex
Notes Outcomes were not reported by arm in published reports. We obtained data from the
authors for intent-to treat analysis
Risk of bias
Item Authors’ judgement Description
Adequate sequence generation? Yes Urn Randomization used.
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Slesnick 2005 (Continued)
Allocation concealment? Unclear Insufficient information: following com-
pletion of the assessment battery all youth
were randomised to intervention or control
Blinding?
All outcomes
No Unblinded study (participants and per-
sonnel not blinded). Outcome assessors
(participants self-reporting sexual risk be-
haviour) not blinded
Incomplete outcome data addressed?
All outcomes
No Differential and large loss to follow up (12/
65 in intervention vs 15/59 in control)
Free of selective reporting? No Risk behavior outcomes reported as com-
posite scores for all individuals by gender/
ethnicity/period of assessment and not by
treatment arm in published report.
Free of other bias? No A large proportion of participants did not
complete the intervention
Slesnick 2008
Methods Randomised controlled trial (November 2001-August 2005)
Participants 180 homeless adolescents (as per DHHS definition), (14-22 years age, 34% female)
attending a drop-in centre for homeless youth in a southwestern city in USA, who met
criteria for at least one DSM-IV diagnoses of alcohol or psychoactive substance use
disorder and lived in the area of the study for the preceding three months with intention
to stay in that area for subsequent six months. The ethnicity of participants were: Anglo
(n=73), African American (n=6), Asian (n=1), Hispanic (n=54), native American (n=24)
, and other or mixed (n=22). HIV status of participants were not reported. Participants
self identified their sexual orientation as heterosexual (n=147), homosexual (n=4) and
bisexual (n=29). Forty-nine percent of participants had a DSM-IV axis one diagnosis
other than substance abuse or dependence. The HIV status of participants was not
assessed/reported
Interventions Intervention: Integrated community reinforcement approach (CRA) (a cognitive-be-
havioural approach) and HIV prevention messaging (n=96)
Control: Treatment/service as usual (n=84)
Theoretical underpinnings of intervention:
The CRA approach is based on an integrated cognitive-behavioural approach that in-
cluded skills building to foster self-efficacy in the practice of preventative behaviours.
The HIV prevention intervention was based on an intervention (Becoming a Responsible
Teen B.A.R.T) covering AIDS education and assessment of risk, risk reduction and
skills practice, sexual assertiveness and practicing negotiation as well as behavioural self-
management and problem-solving strategies
Delivery, dosage and content of intervention
Intervention consisted an integrated set of 12 CRA sessions and four HIV prevention
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Slesnick 2008 (Continued)
sessions. each session lasted about 50 minutes. The HIV sessions were delivered after the
2nd CRA session, where convenient the HIV sessions were scheduled in the same week
as the CRA session. The CRA sessions were delivered by trained therapists as follows,
and incorporated role plays and homework :
• Session 1: Rationale for CRA approach explained to adolescent
• Session 2: Development of a tentative treatment plan in active collaboration with
the youth.
• Sessions 3-12: Therapists follow CRA treatment strategies using core procedures
and optional treatment modules based on client needs based on a CRA manual.
The HIV prevention sessions and their content is as follows, and incorporated role-plays:
• Session 1: AIDS education and assessment of risk. Abstinence and other ways at
lowering HIV risk are addressed.
• Session 2: Risk reduction and skills practice including condom use practice on a
model and cleaning hypodermic needles.
• Session 3: Sexual assertiveness including practice of negotiation. in three contexts:
initiating discussion about condoms in advance, refusing pressure to engage in
unprotected sex and refusing pressure to share needles.
• Session 4: behavioural self-management and problem solving strategies including
discussion of previous episodes in which the youth conceded to unwanted pressures.
All sessions include role play.
Details on control
Treatment as usual consisted the standard extant care at a homeless persons drop-in centre
including a place to rest during the day, food, showers clothing and case management
that linked youth with community resources at the youth’s request
Outcomes HIV risk behaviour assessed at baseline, 3- and 6-month post intervention, as composite
score of high-risk behaviours (out of 7),
1. number of people having sexual intercourse ,
2. frequency of sexual intercourse,
3. frequency of condom use (ranked on a Likert scale from 1-never to 5-always but
reported as continuous variable),
4. number engaged in casual sex,
5. number has sex with more than one partner in last 24 hours,
6. number had sex with high risk partner, number engaged in anal sex,
7. number engaged in survival sex.
Outcomes obtainable from authors and eligible for inclusion in this review were: number
of participants having sexual intercourse, and the frequency of condom use
Notes
Risk of bias
Item Authors’ judgement Description
Adequate sequence generation? Yes Urn randomisation
Allocation concealment? Yes Central randomisation by project director
communicated to personnel enrolling par-
ticipant
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Incomplete outcome data addressed?
All outcomes
No Significant and differential loss to follow
up in two arms at both 3 month (31/96
in intervention and 17/84 in control arms)
and 6 month (15/96 in intervention and
10/84 in control arms) assessment
Free of other bias? No Only 6.8/16 sessions attended by partici-
pants on average.
A social networking intervention was con-
current with this trial in the same popu-
lation-it is unclear in what direction this
would have biased the results and whether
the concurrent intervention may have been
differentially affected the two trial arms
Characteristics of excluded studies [ordered by study ID]
Study Reason for exclusion
Arnold 2007 Not a RCT: a cohort of 11 youth 12-15 years in a feasibility study of strengths based case management
Booth 1999 Not a RCT: a cross-sectional sample of 244 street youth half of whom receive a peer-based intervention
Gleghorn 1997 Not a RCT: pre- and post-assessment of an intervention in 1146 adolescents versus comparison populations
Jemmot 2005 Population inappropriate (not homeless): RCT of HIV/STD risk-reduction in 682 adolescent girls
Kidder 2007 Population inappropriate. RCT of access to housing among 630 homeless adults living with HIV/AIDs
with appropriate outcome measures. Included individuals 18-24 (youth)but not analysed separately and
not the primary population
Lightfoot 2007 Population inappropriate (not homeless). RCT of Streetsmart intervention in 100 youth living with HIV
in Uganda
Linn 2003 Population inappropriate (not adolescents). ’comparison group clinical trial’ of a cognitive-behavioural
therapy intervention (SexG) in homeless mentally ill men
Nyamathi 2001 Population inappropriate (not adolescents). A cluster randomised trial of three cognitive-behavioural HIV
risk-reduction in homeless woman (18-50 years)
Rotheram-Borus 2009 Population inappropriate (few adolescents). An RCT of 936 adults (including 7 participants 15-24 years)
of healthy living program vs control for reducing risky sexual behaviour
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Susser 1998 Population inappropriate (few adolescents). An RCT of a 15 session experimental vs 2-session control
intervention in 97 mentally ill homeless men
Characteristics of ongoing studies [ordered by study ID]
Nyamathi 2008-11
Trial name or title An Arts Intervention for Drug-Using Homeless Youth
Methods Open-label randomised control trial
Participants 128 male and female unsheltered homeless substance-using youth 15-24 years of age recruited from Common
Ground, Santa Monica, California, USA
Interventions Experimental: Art Messaging: Experimental educational group which utilizes art, photography, film, painting
to portray a message to reduce drug use, and prevent hepatitis A, B, & C delivered in four sessions
Control: Health Promotion education offering basic information about the prevention of hepatitis A, B & C
delivered in four sessions
Outcomes Acceptability of the LIFE-MATTERS program, and impact in a subsample of the population (completion
of the program; reduction of risky drug and alcohol use; completion of a HAV/HBV vaccine series; and
improvement in knowledge about hepatitis).[Time Frame:2 years]
Starting date April 2008
Contact information Contact: Adeline Nyamathi, PhD: 310-825-8405; anyamath@sonnet.ucla.edu OR Mary Marfisee, MD: 310-
319-4700; mmarfisee@mednet.ucla.edu
Notes Personal communication with principal investigator suggests that HIV risk behaviour measures are included
in this trial. Due to reach completion in March 2011
Nyamathi 2009-14
Trial name or title Hepatitis B Virus (HBV) Prevention for Homeless at Risk for HBV/Hepatitis C Virus (HCV)/HIV
Methods Open-label randomised control trial
Participants 500 homeless gay or bisexual men 18-39 years of age at Friends community centre, Los Angeles, California,
USA
Interventions Experimental: Nurse Case Management Plus Contingency Management and Tracking and the HBV vaccine
vs Active Control: Standard with Contingency Management and Tracking (SCMT) and HBV vaccine
Outcomes Primary Outcome Measures: Compare the NCMIT and SCMT programs among homeless young gay and
bisexual stimulant using men with respect to completion of a HBV vaccination series administered in three
doses over a four-month period. [Time Frame:5 years]
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Nyamathi 2009-14 (Continued)
Secondary Outcome Measures: Document the occurrences of HCV and HIV infections at baseline among
these homeless HBV antibody negative stimulant users, and the factors associated with these infections at
baseline. [Time Frame:5 years]
Starting date July 2009
Contact information Cathy Reback, PhD: 323-463-1601; reback@friendsresearch.org
Notes Primary population is not youth, but may include youth.Due to reach completion in March 2014
STRIVE 2004-9
Trial name or title Support To Reunite Involve and Value Each Other (STRIVE): Diverting Homeless Youth From Chronic
Homelessness and Risk for HIV
Methods Open-label, randomised controlled trial
Participants 302 male and female homeless youth 12-17 years of age recruited through homeless shelters. Location not
provided
Interventions Behavioural: STRIVE family intervention Adolescent and parent attend a 5-session family-oriented cognitive-
behavioural intervention aimed at giving runaway youths and their parents the tools to effectively deal with
conflict
Outcomes Primary Outcome Measures: Improved residential stability [Time Frame:Assessed up to 24 months]
Secondary Outcome Measures: Reduced HIV risk behaviour [Time Frame: Up to 24 months]
Starting date September 2004
Contact information Norweeta Milburn, PhD, UCLA Center for Community Health, NMilburn@mednet.ucla.edu
Notes Study completed June 2009, but data not yet available at time of review
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D A T A A N D A N A L Y S E S
This review has no analyses.
A P P E N D I C E S
Appendix 1. AIDSSEARCH search strategy
Database: AIDSearch 1980 - 2008
Date: 1 August 2008
Set# Search Strategy Matches
#1 (HIV INFECTIONS) OR HIV OR HIV OR HIV-1* OR
HIV-2* OR HIV1 OR HIV2 OR (HIV INFECT*) OR (HU-
MAN IMMUNODEFICIENCY VIRUS) OR (HUMAN
IMMUNEDEFICIENCY VIRUS) OR (HUMAN IM-
MUNO-DEFICIENCY VIRUS) OR (HUMAN IMMUNE-
DEFICIENCY VIRUS) OR ((HUMAN IMMUN*) AND
(DEFICIENCY VIRUS)) OR (ACQUIRED IMMUNODE-
FICIENCY SYNDROME) OR (ACQUIRED IMMUNED-
EFICIENCY SYNDROME) OR (ACQUIRED IMMUNO-
DEFICIENCY SYNDROME) OR (ACQUIRED IM-
MUNE-DEFICIENCY SYNDROME) OR ((ACQUIRED
IMMUN*) AND (DEFICIENCY SYNDROME)) OR (SEX-
UALLY TRANSMITTED DISEASES, VIRAL)
312,822
#2 ((RANDOMIZED CONTROLLED TRIAL) OR (CON-
TROLLED CLINICAL TRIAL) OR (RANDOMIZED
CONTROLLED TRIALS) OR (RANDOM ALLOCA-
TION) OR (DOUBLE-BLIND METHOD) OR (SIN-
GLE-BLIND METHOD) OR (CLINICAL TRIAL) OR
(CLINICAL TRIALS) OR (”CLINICAL TRIAL“) OR (
(SINGL* OR DOUBL* OR TREBL* OR TRIPL* AND
(MASK* OR BLIND* )) OR PLACEBOS OR PLACEBO*
OR RANDOM* OR (COMPARATIVE STUDY) OR
(EVALUATION STUDIES) OR (FOLLOW-UP STUD-
IES) OR (PROSPECTIVE STUDIES) OR CONTROL* OR
PROSPECTIV* OR VOLUNTEER*)) NOT (ANIMALS
NOT HUMAN )
181,184
#3 #1 AND #2 127,212
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#4 (RISK REDUCTION BEHAVIOR) OR (RISK REDUC-
TION BEHAVIORS) OR (RISK REDUCTION BE-
HAVIOUR) OR (RISK REDUCTION BEHAVIOURS)
OR (BEHAVIOR, RISK REDUCTION) OR (BEHAV-
IORS, RISK REDUCTION) OR (LIFESTYLE RISK RE-
DUCTION) OR (LIFESTYLE RISK REDUCTIONS) OR
(RISK REDUCTIONS) OR (RISK REDUCING BEHAV-
IOR) OR (RISK REDUCING BEHAVIOUR) OR (RISK
REDUCING BEHAVIORS) OR (RISK REDUCING BE-
HABVIOURS) OR (SEXUAL RISK BEHAVIOR) OR
(SEXUAL RISK BEHAVIOUR) OR (SEXUAL RISK BE-
HAVIORS) OR (SEXUAL RISK BEHAVIOURS) OR (SEX-
UAL RISK REDUCTION)
5,796
#5 #3 AND #4 4,212
#6 (HOMELESS YOUTHS) OR (YOUTH, HOMELESS) OR
(YOUTHS, HOMELESS) OR (HOMELESS CHILD) OR
(CHILD, HOMELESS) OR (HOMELESS CHILDREN)
OR (CHILDREN, HOMELESS) OR (STREET YOUTH)
OR (YOUTH, STREET) OR (YOUTHS, STREET) OR
RUNAWAYS OR RUNAWAY OR (STREET CHILDREN)
OR (CHILDREN, STREET) OR (STREET CHILD) OR
(CHILD, STREET)
442
#7 #5 AND #6 52
Appendix 2. CENTRAL search strategy
Database: CENTRAL: Cochrane Library
Date: 1 August 2008
11 Trials retrieved
ID Search Hits
#1 (HIV INFECTIONS) OR HIV OR HIV OR HIV-
1* OR HIV-2* OR HIV1 OR HIV2 OR (HIV
INFECT*) OR (HUMAN IMMUNODEFICIENCY
VIRUS) OR (HUMAN IMMUNEDEFICIENCY
VIRUS) OR (HUMAN IMMUNO-DEFICIENCY
7853
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VIRUS) OR (HUMAN IMMUNE-DEFICIENCY
VIRUS) OR ((HUMAN IMMUN*) AND




SYNDROME) OR (ACQUIRED IMMUNE-
DEFICIENCY SYNDROME) OR ((ACQUIRED
IMMUN*) AND (DEFICIENCY SYNDROME)) OR
(VIRAL SEXUALLY TRANSMITTED DISEASES)
#2 (RISK REDUCTION BEHAVIOR) OR (RISK
REDUCTION BEHAVIORS) OR (RISK REDUCTION
BEHAVIOUR) OR (RISK REDUCTION
BEHAVIOURS) OR (RISK REDUCTION BEHAVIOR)
OR (RISK REDUCTION BEHAVIORS) OR
(LIFESTYLE RISK REDUCTION) OR (LIFESTYLE
RISK REDUCTIONS) OR (RISK REDUCTIONS)
OR (RISK REDUCING BEHAVIOR) OR (RISK
REDUCING BEHAVIOUR) OR (RISK REDUCING
BEHAVIORS) OR (RISK REDUCING BEHABVIOURS)
OR (SEXUAL RISK BEHAVIOR) OR (SEXUAL RISK
BEHAVIOUR) OR (SEXUAL RISK BEHAVIORS) OR
(SEXUAL RISK BEHAVIOURS) OR (SEXUAL RISK
REDUCTION)
14774
#3 (HOMELESS YOUTHS) OR (HOMELESS YOUTH)
OR (HOMELESS CHILD) OR (HOMELESS
CHILDREN) OR (STREET YOUTH) OR (STREET
YOUTHS) OR RUNAWAYS OR RUNAWAY OR
(STREET CHILDREN) OR (STREET CHILD)
1159
#4 (#1 AND #2 AND #3) 81
Database: CENTRAL: Cochrane Library (2008 2010)
Date: 13 January 2010
Number of clinical trials retrieved: 4 records
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ID Search Hits
#1 MeSH descriptor HIV Infections explode all trees 5850
#2 MeSH descriptor HIV explode all trees 1828
#3 hiv OR hiv-1* OR hiv-2* OR hiv1 OR hiv2 OR HIV
INFECT* OR HUMAN IMMUNODEFICIENCY
VIRUS OR HUMAN IMMUNEDEFICIENCY VIRUS
OR HUMAN IMMUNE-DEFICIENCY VIRUS
OR HUMAN IMMUNO-DEFICIENCY VIRUS
OR HUMAN IMMUN* DEFICIENCY VIRUS OR
ACQUIRED IMMUNODEFICIENCY SYNDROME
OR ACQUIRED IMMUNEDEFICIENCY SYNDROME
OR ACQUIRED IMMUNO-DEFICIENCY
SYNDROME OR ACQUIRED IMMUNE-
DEFICIENCY SYNDROME OR ACQUIRED IMMUN*
DEFICIENCY SYNDROME
8658
#4 MeSH descriptor Lymphoma, AIDS-Related, this term only 21
#5 MeSH descriptor Sexually Transmitted Diseases, Viral, this
term only
17
#6 (#1 OR #2 OR #3 OR #4 OR #5) 8790
#7 (RISK REDUCTION BEHAVIOR) OR (RISK
REDUCTION BEHAVIORS) OR (RISK REDUCTION
BEHAVIOUR) OR (RISK REDUCTION
BEHAVIOURS) OR (RISK REDUCTION BEHAVIOR)
OR (RISK REDUCTION BEHAVIORS) OR
(LIFESTYLE RISK REDUCTION) OR (LIFESTYLE
RISK REDUCTIONS) OR (RISK REDUCTIONS)
OR (RISK REDUCING BEHAVIOR) OR
(RISK REDUCING BEHAVIOUR) OR (RISK
REDUCING BEHAVIORS) OR (RISK REDUCING
BEHABVIOURS) OR (SEXUAL RISK BEHAVIOR)
OR (SEXUAL RISK BEHAVIOUR) OR (SEXUAL RISK
BEHAVIORS) OR (SEXUAL RISK BEHAVIOURS) OR
(SEXUAL RISK REDUCTION)
16852
#8 (HOMELESS YOUTHS) OR (HOMELESS YOUTH)
OR (HOMELESS CHILD) OR (HOMELESS
CHILDREN) OR (STREET YOUTH) OR (STREET
YOUTHS) OR RUNAWAYS OR RUNAWAY OR
(STREET CHILDREN) OR (STREET CHILD)
970
#9 (#6 AND #7 AND #8) 67
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#10 (#6 AND #7 AND #8), from 2008 to 2010 22
Appendix 3. EMBASE search strategy
Database: EMBASE 1980 - 2008
Date: 8 August 2008
No. Query Results Date
#1 (’human immunodeficiency virus in-
fection’/exp OR ’human immunode-
ficiency virus infection’) OR ((’hu-
man immunodeficiency virus’/exp OR
’human immunodeficiency virus’))
OR ((((’b cell lymphoma’/de OR ’b
cell lymphoma’) OR (’b cell lym-
phoma’/de OR ’b cell lymphoma’)))
) OR (hiv:ti OR hiv:ab) OR (’hiv-1’:
ti OR ’hiv-1’:ab) OR (’hiv-2’:ti OR
’hiv-2’:ab) OR (’human immunodefi-
ciency virus’:ti OR ’human immun-
odeficiency virus’:ab) OR (’human
immunedeficiency virus’:ti OR ’hu-
man immunedeficiency virus’:ab) OR
(’human immune-deficiency virus’:ti
OR ’human immune-deficiency virus’:
ab) OR (’human immuno-deficiency
virus’:ti OR ’human immuno-defi-
ciency virus’:ab) OR (’acquired im-
munodeficiency syndrome’:ti OR ’ac-
quired immunodeficiency syndrome’:
ab) OR (’acquired immuno-deficiency
syndrome’:ti OR ’acquired immuno-
deficiency syndrome’:ab) OR (’ac-
quired immune-deficiency syndrome’:
ti OR ’acquired immune-deficiency
syndrome’:ab) OR (’acquired im-
munedeficiency syndrome’:ti OR ’ac-
quired immunedeficiency syndrome’:
ab)
295,230 08 Aug 2008
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#2 ((random*:ti OR random*:ab) OR
(factorial*:ti OR factorial*:ab) OR
(cross?over*:ti OR cross?over*:ab OR
crossover*:ti OR crossover*:ab) OR
(placebo*:ti OR placebo*:ab) OR (
(doubl*:ti AND blind*:ti) OR (doubl*:
ab AND blind*:ab)) OR ((singl*:ti
AND blind*:ti) OR (singl*:ab AND
blind*:ab)) OR (assign*:ti OR assign*:
ab) OR (allocat*:ti OR allocat*:ab)
OR (volunteer*:ti OR volunteer*:ab)
OR (((’crossover procedure’/exp OR
’crossover procedure’) OR (’crossover
procedure’/de OR ’crossover proce-
dure’))) OR (((’double-blind proce-
dure’/exp OR ’double-blind proce-
dure’) OR (’double-blind procedure’/
de OR ’double-blind procedure’)))
OR (((’single-blind procedure’/exp OR
’single-blind procedure’) OR (’single-
blind procedure’/de OR ’single-blind
procedure’))) OR (((’randomised con-
trolled trial’/exp OR ’randomised con-
trolled trial’) OR (’randomised con-
trolled trial’/de OR ’randomised con-
trolled trial’))))
812,706 08 Aug 2008
#3 (’risk reduction behavior’/de OR ’risk
reduction behavior’) OR ’risk re-
duction behaviors’ OR ’risk reduc-
tion behaviour’ OR ’risk reduction
behaviours’ OR ’behavior, risk re-
duction’ OR ’behaviors, risk reduc-
tion’ OR ’lifestyle risk reduction’ OR
’lifestyle risk reductions’ OR ’risk re-
ductions’ OR ’risk reducing behavior’
OR ’risk reducing behaviour’ OR ’risk
reducing behaviors’ OR ’risk reduc-
ing behabviours’ OR ’sexual risk be-
havior’ OR ’sexual risk behaviour’ OR
’sexual risk behaviors’ OR ’sexual risk
behaviours’ OR ’sexual risk reduction’
OR (’risk reduction’/de OR ’risk reduc-
tion’)
28,578 08 Aug 2008
#4 ’homeless youths’ OR ’youth, home-
less’ OR ’youths, homeless’ OR ’home-
less child’ OR ’child, homeless’ OR
’homeless children’ OR ’children,
6,857 08 Aug 2008
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homeless’ OR ’street youth’ OR ’youth,
street’ OR ’youths, street’ OR (’run-
aways’/de OR ’runaways’) OR run-
away OR ’street children’ OR ’chil-
dren, street’ OR ’street child’ OR
’child, street’ OR (’homelessness’/de
OR ’homelessness’) OR (’runaway be-
havior’/de OR ’runaway behavior’)
#5 #1 AND #2 AND #3 AND #4 AND
[1980-2008]/py
7 08 Aug 2008
Database: EMBASE 2008 - 2010
Date: 13 January 2010
No. Query Results Date
#6 #1 AND #2 AND #3 AND #4 AND
[humans]/lim AND [embase]/lim AND
[2008-2010]/py
4 13 Jan 2010
#5 #1 AND #2 AND #3 AND #4 11 13 Jan 2010
#4 ’homeless youths’ OR ’youth, homeless’
OR ’youths, homeless’ OR ’homeless
child’ OR ’child, homeless’ OR ’home-
less children’ OR ’children, homeless’
OR ’street youth’ OR ’youth, street’ OR
’youths, street’ OR ’runaways’/de OR
’runaways’ OR runaway OR ’street chil-
dren’ OR ’children, street’ OR ’street
child’ OR ’child, street’ OR ’homeless-
ness’/de OR ’homelessness’ OR ’runaway
behavior’/de OR ’runaway behavior’
7552 13 Jan 2010
#3 ’risk reduction behavior’/de OR ’risk re-
duction behavior’ OR ’risk reduction be-
haviors’ OR ’risk reduction behaviour’
OR ’risk reduction behaviours’ OR ’be-
havior, risk reduction’ OR ’behaviors,
risk reduction’ OR ’lifestyle risk reduc-
tion’ OR ’lifestyle risk reductions’ OR
37960 13 Jan 2010
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’risk reductions’ OR ’risk reducing be-
havior’ OR ’risk reducing behaviour’ OR
’risk reducing behaviors’ OR ’risk reduc-
ing behabviours’ OR ’sexual risk behav-
ior’ OR ’sexual risk behaviour’ OR ’sex-
ual risk behaviors’ OR ’sexual risk be-
haviours’ OR ’sexual risk reduction’ OR
’risk reduction’/de OR ’risk reduction’
#2 random*:ti OR random*:ab OR facto-
rial*:ti OR factorial*:ab OR cross?over*:
ti OR cross?over:ab OR crossover*:ti
OR crossover*:ab OR placebo*:ti OR
placebo*:ab OR (doubl*:ti AND blind*:
ti) OR (doubl*:ab AND blind*:ab) OR
(singl*:ti AND blind*:ti) OR (singl*:
ab AND blind*:ab) OR assign*:ti OR
assign*:ab OR volunteer*:ti OR vol-
unteer*:ab OR ’crossover procedure’/de
OR ’crossover procedure’ OR ’double-
blind procedure’/de OR ’double-blind
procedure’ OR ’single-blind procedure’/
de OR ’single-blind procedure’ OR ’ran-
domised controlled trial’/de OR ’ran-
domised controlled trial’ OR allocat*:ti
OR allocat*:ab
950022 13 Jan 2010
#1 ’human immunodeficiency virus in-
fection’/exp OR ’human immunode-
ficiency virus infection’ OR ’human
immunodeficiency virus’/exp OR ’hu-
man immunodeficiency virus’ OR ’b
cell lymphoma’/de OR ’b cell lym-
phoma’ OR hiv:ti OR hiv:ab OR ’hiv-
1’:ti OR ’hiv-1’:ab OR ’hiv-2’:ti OR
’hiv-2’:ab OR ’human immunodefi-
ciency virus’:ti OR ’human immunode-
ficiency virus’:ab OR ’human immuned-
eficiency virus’:ti OR ’human immuned-
eficiency virus’:ab OR ’human immune-
deficiency virus’:ti OR ’human immune-
deficiency virus’:ab OR ’human im-
muno-deficiency virus’:ti OR ’human
immuno-deficiency virus’:ab OR ’ac-
quired immunodeficiency syndrome’:ti
OR ’acquired immunodeficiency syn-
drome’:ab OR ’acquired immuno-defi-
ciency syndrome’:ti OR ’acquired im-
muno-deficiency syndrome’:ab OR ’ac-
319996 13 Jan 2010
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quired immune-deficiency syndrome’:ti
OR ’acquired immune-deficiency syn-
drome’:ab OR ’acquired immunedefi-
ciency syndrome’:ti OR ’acquired im-
munedeficiency syndrome’:ab
Appendix 4. Gateway search strategy
Database: GATEWAY 1980 - 2008
Date: 4 August 2008






((((”HIV Infections“[MeSH] OR ”HIV“[MeSH] OR
hiv [tw] OR hiv-1*[tw] OR hiv-2*[tw] OR hiv1[tw]
OR hiv2[tw] OR hiv infect*[tw] OR human immun-
odeficiency virus[tw] OR human immunedeficiency
virus[tw] OR human immuno-deficiency virus[tw] OR
human immune-deficiency virus[tw] OR ((human im-
mun*) AND (deficiency virus[tw])))) OR ((acquired
immunodeficiency syndrome[tw] OR acquired im-
munedeficiency syndrome[tw] OR acquired immuno-
deficiency syndrome[tw] OR acquired immune-defi-
ciency syndrome[tw] OR ((acquired immun*) AND
(deficiency syndrome[tw])) OR ”Sexually Transmitted
Diseases, Viral“[MeSH:NoExp]))) AND (((randomised
controlled trial [pt] OR controlled clinical trial [pt] OR
randomised controlled trials [mh] OR random alloca-
tion [mh] OR double-blind method [mh] OR single-
blind method [mh] OR clinical trial [pt] OR clinical
trials [mh] OR (”clinical trial“ [tw]) OR ((singl* [tw]
OR doubl* [tw] OR trebl* [tw] OR tripl* [tw]) AND
(mask* [tw] OR blind* [tw])))) OR ((( placebos [mh]
OR placebo* [tw] OR random* [tw] OR research de-
sign [mh:noexp] OR comparative study [mh] OR eval-
uation studies [mh] OR follow-up studies [mh] OR
176
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prospective studies [mh] OR control* [tw] OR prospec-
tiv* [tw] OR volunteer* [tw]) NOT (animals [mh] NOT
human [mh])))) AND (((RISK REDUCTION BE-
HAVIOR) OR (RISK REDUCTION BEHAVIORS)
OR (RISK REDUCTION BEHAVIOUR) OR (RISK
REDUCTION BEHAVIOURS) OR (BEHAVIOR,
RISK REDUCTION) OR (BEHAVIORS, RISK RE-
DUCTION) OR (LIFESTYLE RISK REDUCTION)
OR (LIFESTYLE RISK REDUCTIONS) OR (RISK
REDUCTIONS)) OR ((RISK REDUCING BEHAV-
IOR) OR (RISK REDUCING BEHAVIOUR) OR
(RISK REDUCING BEHAVIORS) OR (RISK RE-
DUCING BEHABVIOURS) OR (SEXUAL RISK BE-
HAVIOR) OR (SEXUAL RISK BEHAVIOUR) OR
(SEXUAL RISK BEHAVIORS) OR (SEXUAL RISK
BEHAVIOURS) OR (SEXUAL RISK REDUCTION)
))) AND ((HOMELESS YOUTHS) OR (YOUTH,
HOMELESS) OR (YOUTHS, HOMELESS) OR
(HOMELESS CHILD) OR (CHILD, HOMELESS)
OR (HOMELESS CHILDREN) OR (CHILDREN,
HOMELESS) OR (STREET YOUTH) OR (YOUTH,
STREET) OR (YOUTHS, STREET) OR RUN-
AWAYS OR RUNAWAY OR (STREET CHILDREN)
OR (CHILDREN, STREET) OR (STREET CHILD)
OR (CHILD, STREET)) Limit: 1980:2008
#5 Search: (HOMELESS YOUTHS) OR (YOUTH,
HOMELESS) OR (YOUTHS, HOMELESS) OR
(HOMELESS CHILD) OR (CHILD, HOMELESS)
OR (HOMELESS CHILDREN) OR (CHILDREN,
HOMELESS) OR (STREET YOUTH) OR (YOUTH,
STREET) OR (YOUTHS, STREET) OR RUN-
AWAYS OR RUNAWAY OR (STREET CHILDREN)




(((”HIV Infections“[MeSH] OR ”HIV“[MeSH] OR
hiv [tw] OR hiv-1*[tw] OR hiv-2*[tw] OR hiv1[tw]
OR hiv2[tw] OR hiv infect*[tw] OR human immun-
odeficiency virus[tw] OR human immunedeficiency
virus[tw] OR human immuno-deficiency virus[tw] OR
human immune-deficiency virus[tw] OR ((human im-
mun*) AND (deficiency virus[tw])))) OR ((acquired
immunodeficiency syndrome[tw] OR acquired im-
munedeficiency syndrome[tw] OR acquired immuno-
deficiency syndrome[tw] OR acquired immune-defi-
ciency syndrome[tw] OR ((acquired immun*) AND
(deficiency syndrome[tw])) OR ”Sexually Transmitted
9229
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Diseases, Viral“[MeSH:NoExp]))) AND (((randomised
controlled trial [pt] OR controlled clinical trial [pt] OR
randomised controlled trials [mh] OR random alloca-
tion [mh] OR double-blind method [mh] OR single-
blind method [mh] OR clinical trial [pt] OR clinical
trials [mh] OR (”clinical trial“ [tw]) OR ((singl* [tw]
OR doubl* [tw] OR trebl* [tw] OR tripl* [tw]) AND
(mask* [tw] OR blind* [tw])))) OR ((( placebos [mh]
OR placebo* [tw] OR random* [tw] OR research de-
sign [mh:noexp] OR comparative study [mh] OR eval-
uation studies [mh] OR follow-up studies [mh] OR
prospective studies [mh] OR control* [tw] OR prospec-
tiv* [tw] OR volunteer* [tw]) NOT (animals [mh] NOT
human [mh])))) AND (((RISK REDUCTION BE-
HAVIOR) OR (RISK REDUCTION BEHAVIORS)
OR (RISK REDUCTION BEHAVIOUR) OR (RISK
REDUCTION BEHAVIOURS) OR (BEHAVIOR,
RISK REDUCTION) OR (BEHAVIORS, RISK RE-
DUCTION) OR (LIFESTYLE RISK REDUCTION)
OR (LIFESTYLE RISK REDUCTIONS) OR (RISK
REDUCTIONS)) OR ((RISK REDUCING BEHAV-
IOR) OR (RISK REDUCING BEHAVIOUR) OR
(RISK REDUCING BEHAVIORS) OR (RISK RE-
DUCING BEHABVIOURS) OR (SEXUAL RISK BE-
HAVIOR) OR (SEXUAL RISK BEHAVIOUR) OR
(SEXUAL RISK BEHAVIORS) OR (SEXUAL RISK
BEHAVIOURS) OR (SEXUAL RISK REDUCTION)
))
#3 Search: ((RISK REDUCTION BEHAVIOR) OR
(RISK REDUCTION BEHAVIORS) OR (RISK RE-
DUCTION BEHAVIOUR) OR (RISK REDUC-
TION BEHAVIOURS) OR (BEHAVIOR, RISK RE-
DUCTION) OR (BEHAVIORS, RISK REDUC-
TION) OR (LIFESTYLE RISK REDUCTION) OR
(LIFESTYLE RISK REDUCTIONS) OR (RISK RE-
DUCTIONS)) OR ((RISK REDUCING BEHAV-
IOR) OR (RISK REDUCING BEHAVIOUR) OR
(RISK REDUCING BEHAVIORS) OR (RISK RE-
DUCING BEHAVIOURS) OR (SEXUAL RISK BE-
HAVIOR) OR (SEXUAL RISK BEHAVIOUR) OR
(SEXUAL RISK BEHAVIORS) OR (SEXUAL RISK
BEHAVIOURS) OR (SEXUAL RISK REDUCTION)
)
48851
#2 Search: ((randomised controlled trial [pt] OR con-
trolled clinical trial [pt] OR randomised controlled tri-
als [mh] OR random allocation [mh] OR double-blind
method [mh] OR single-blind method [mh] OR clini-
3151201
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cal trial [pt] OR clinical trials [mh] OR (”clinical trial“
[tw]) OR ((singl* [tw] OR doubl* [tw] OR trebl* [tw]
OR tripl* [tw]) AND (mask* [tw] OR blind* [tw]))))
OR ((( placebos [mh] OR placebo* [tw] OR random*
[tw] OR research design [mh:noexp] OR comparative
study [mh] OR evaluation studies [mh] OR follow-up
studies [mh] OR prospective studies [mh] OR control*
[tw] OR prospectiv* [tw] OR volunteer* [tw]) NOT
(animals [mh] NOT human [mh])))
#1 Search: ((”HIV Infections“[MeSH] OR ”HIV“[MeSH]
OR hiv [tw] OR hiv-1*[tw] OR hiv-2*[tw] OR hiv1[tw]
OR hiv2[tw] OR hiv infect*[tw] OR human immun-
odeficiency virus[tw] OR human immunedeficiency
virus[tw] OR human immuno-deficiency virus[tw] OR
human immune-deficiency virus[tw] OR ((human im-
mun*) AND (deficiency virus[tw])))) OR ((acquired
immunodeficiency syndrome[tw] OR acquired im-
munedeficiency syndrome[tw] OR acquired immuno-
deficiency syndrome[tw] OR acquired immune-defi-
ciency syndrome[tw] OR ((acquired immun*) AND
(deficiency syndrome[tw])) OR ”Sexually Transmitted
Diseases, Viral“[MeSH:NoExp]))
338435
Database: GATEWAY 2008 - 2010
Date: 13 January 2010





#6 Search: ((”HIV Infections“[MeSH] OR ”HIV“[MeSH]
OR hiv [tw] OR hiv-1*[tw] OR hiv-2*[tw] OR hiv1[tw]
OR hiv2[tw] OR hiv infect*[tw] OR human immun-
odeficiency virus[tw] OR human immunedeficiency
virus[tw] OR human immuno-deficiency virus[tw] OR
human immune-deficiency virus[tw]) OR (((human
immun*) AND (deficiency virus[tw])) OR acquired
immunodeficiency syndrome[tw] OR acquired im-
munedeficiency syndrome[tw] OR acquired immuno-
deficiency syndrome[tw] OR acquired immune-defi-
ciency syndrome[tw] OR ((acquired immun*) AND
30
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(deficiency syndrome[tw])) OR ”Sexually Transmitted
Diseases, Viral“[MeSH:NoExp])) AND ((randomised
controlled trial OR controlled clinical trial OR ran-
domised OR placebo OR drug therapy OR randomly
OR trial OR groups) NOT (animals [mh] NOT hu-
mans [mh])) AND (((RISK REDUCTION BEHAV-
IOR) OR (RISK REDUCTION BEHAVIORS) OR
(RISK REDUCTION BEHAVIOUR) OR (RISK RE-
DUCTION BEHAVIOURS) OR (BEHAVIOR, RISK
REDUCTION) OR (BEHAVIORS, RISK REDUC-
TION) OR (LIFESTYLE RISK REDUCTION) OR
(LIFESTYLE RISK REDUCTIONS) OR (RISK RE-
DUCTIONS) OR (RISK REDUCING BEHAVIOR)
) OR ((RISK REDUCING BEHAVIOUR) OR (RISK
REDUCING BEHAVIORS) OR (RISK REDUC-
ING BEHABVIOURS) OR (SEXUAL RISK BEHAV-
IOR) OR (SEXUAL RISK BEHAVIOUR) OR (SEX-
UAL RISK BEHAVIORS) OR (SEXUAL RISK BE-
HAVIOURS) OR (SEXUAL RISK REDUCTION)
)) AND (((HOMELESS YOUTHS) OR (YOUTH,
HOMELESS) OR (YOUTHS, HOMELESS) OR
(HOMELESS CHILD) OR (CHILD, HOMELESS)
OR (HOMELESS CHILDREN) OR (CHILDREN,
HOMELESS) OR (STREET YOUTH) OR (YOUTH,
STREET) OR (YOUTHS, STREET)) OR (RUN-
AWAYS OR RUNAWAY OR (STREET CHILDREN)
OR (CHILDREN, STREET) OR (STREET CHILD)
OR (CHILD, STREET))) Limit: 2008/07/01:2010/
01/13
#5 Search: ((”HIV Infections“[MeSH] OR ”HIV“[MeSH]
OR hiv [tw] OR hiv-1*[tw] OR hiv-2*[tw] OR hiv1[tw]
OR hiv2[tw] OR hiv infect*[tw] OR human immun-
odeficiency virus[tw] OR human immunedeficiency
virus[tw] OR human immuno-deficiency virus[tw] OR
human immune-deficiency virus[tw]) OR (((human
immun*) AND (deficiency virus[tw])) OR acquired
immunodeficiency syndrome[tw] OR acquired im-
munedeficiency syndrome[tw] OR acquired immuno-
deficiency syndrome[tw] OR acquired immune-defi-
ciency syndrome[tw] OR ((acquired immun*) AND
(deficiency syndrome[tw])) OR ”Sexually Transmitted
Diseases, Viral“[MeSH:NoExp])) AND ((randomised
controlled trial OR controlled clinical trial OR ran-
domised OR placebo OR drug therapy OR randomly
OR trial OR groups) NOT (animals [mh] NOT hu-
mans [mh])) AND (((RISK REDUCTION BEHAV-
IOR) OR (RISK REDUCTION BEHAVIORS) OR
(RISK REDUCTION BEHAVIOUR) OR (RISK RE-
161
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(Continued)
DUCTION BEHAVIOURS) OR (BEHAVIOR, RISK
REDUCTION) OR (BEHAVIORS, RISK REDUC-
TION) OR (LIFESTYLE RISK REDUCTION) OR
(LIFESTYLE RISK REDUCTIONS) OR (RISK RE-
DUCTIONS) OR (RISK REDUCING BEHAVIOR)
) OR ((RISK REDUCING BEHAVIOUR) OR (RISK
REDUCING BEHAVIORS) OR (RISK REDUC-
ING BEHABVIOURS) OR (SEXUAL RISK BEHAV-
IOR) OR (SEXUAL RISK BEHAVIOUR) OR (SEX-
UAL RISK BEHAVIORS) OR (SEXUAL RISK BE-
HAVIOURS) OR (SEXUAL RISK REDUCTION)
)) AND (((HOMELESS YOUTHS) OR (YOUTH,
HOMELESS) OR (YOUTHS, HOMELESS) OR
(HOMELESS CHILD) OR (CHILD, HOMELESS)
OR (HOMELESS CHILDREN) OR (CHILDREN,
HOMELESS) OR (STREET YOUTH) OR (YOUTH,
STREET) OR (YOUTHS, STREET)) OR (RUN-
AWAYS OR RUNAWAY OR (STREET CHILDREN)
OR (CHILDREN, STREET) OR (STREET CHILD)
OR (CHILD, STREET)))
#4 Search: ((HOMELESS YOUTHS) OR (YOUTH,
HOMELESS) OR (YOUTHS, HOMELESS) OR
(HOMELESS CHILD) OR (CHILD, HOMELESS)
OR (HOMELESS CHILDREN) OR (CHILDREN,
HOMELESS) OR (STREET YOUTH) OR (YOUTH,
STREET) OR (YOUTHS, STREET)) OR (RUN-
AWAYS OR RUNAWAY OR (STREET CHILDREN)
OR (CHILDREN, STREET) OR (STREET CHILD)
OR (CHILD, STREET))
21829
#3 Search: ((RISK REDUCTION BEHAVIOR) OR
(RISK REDUCTION BEHAVIORS) OR (RISK RE-
DUCTION BEHAVIOUR) OR (RISK REDUC-
TION BEHAVIOURS) OR (BEHAVIOR, RISK RE-
DUCTION) OR (BEHAVIORS, RISK REDUC-
TION) OR (LIFESTYLE RISK REDUCTION) OR
(LIFESTYLE RISK REDUCTIONS) OR (RISK RE-
DUCTIONS) OR (RISK REDUCING BEHAVIOR)
) OR ((RISK REDUCING BEHAVIOUR) OR (RISK
REDUCING BEHAVIORS) OR (RISK REDUC-
ING BEHABVIOURS) OR (SEXUAL RISK BEHAV-
IOR) OR (SEXUAL RISK BEHAVIOUR) OR (SEX-
UAL RISK BEHAVIORS) OR (SEXUAL RISK BE-
HAVIOURS) OR (SEXUAL RISK REDUCTION))
56243
#2 Search: (randomised controlled trial OR controlled
clinical trial OR randomised OR placebo OR drug ther-
apy OR randomly OR trial OR groups) NOT (animals
3002284
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[mh] NOT humans [mh])
#1 Search: (”HIV Infections“[MeSH] OR ”HIV“[MeSH]
OR hiv [tw] OR hiv-1*[tw] OR hiv-2*[tw] OR hiv1[tw]
OR hiv2[tw] OR hiv infect*[tw] OR human immun-
odeficiency virus[tw] OR human immunedeficiency
virus[tw] OR human immuno-deficiency virus[tw] OR
human immune-deficiency virus[tw]) OR (((human
immun*) AND (deficiency virus[tw])) OR acquired im-
munodeficiency syndrome[tw] OR acquired immuned-
eficiency syndrome[tw] OR acquired immuno-defi-
ciency syndrome[tw] OR acquired immune-deficiency
syndrome[tw] OR ((acquired immun*) AND (defi-
ciency syndrome[tw])) OR ”Sexually Transmitted Dis-
eases, Viral“[MeSH:NoExp])
367397
Appendix 5. Pubmed search strategy
Database: PubMed 1980 - 2008
Date: 18 July 2008
Search Most Recent Queries Time Result
#14 Search #9 AND #12 Limits: Publication
Date from 1980 to 2008
10:05:50 128
#13 Search #9 AND #12 09:31:25 128
#12 Search (HOMELESS YOUTHS) OR
(YOUTH, HOME-
LESS) OR (YOUTHS, HOMELESS)
OR (HOMELESS
CHILD) OR (CHILD, HOMELESS)
OR (HOMELESS CHILDREN) OR
(CHILDREN, HOME-
LESS) OR (STREET YOUTH) OR
(YOUTH, STREET) OR (YOUTHS,
STREET) OR RUNAWAYS OR RUN-
AWAY OR (STREET CHILDREN)
OR (CHILDREN, STREET) OR
(STREET CHILD) OR (CHILD,
STREET)
09:29:22 13385
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(Continued)
#9 Search #6 AND #7 AND #8 09:04:23 7211
#8 Search (RISK REDUCTION BEHAV-
IOR) OR (RISK REDUCTION BE-
HAVIORS) OR (RISK REDUCTION
BEHAVIOUR) OR (RISK REDUC-
TION BEHAVIOURS) OR (BEHAV-
IOR, RISK REDUCTION) OR (BE-
HAVIORS, RISK REDUCTION) OR
(LIFESTYLE RISK REDUCTION)
OR (LIFESTYLE RISK REDUC-
TIONS) OR (RISK REDUCTIONS)
OR (RISK REDUCING BEHAV-
IOR) OR (RISK REDUCING BE-
HAVIOUR) OR (RISK REDUCING
BEHAVIORS) OR (RISK REDUC-
ING BEHABVIOURS) OR (SEX-
UAL RISK BEHAVIOR) OR (SEX-
UAL RISK BEHAVIOUR) OR (SEX-
UAL RISK BEHAVIORS) OR (SEX-
UAL RISK BEHAVIOURS) OR (SEX-
UAL RISK REDUCTION)
09:03:57 50877
#7 Search randomised controlled trial [pt]
OR controlled clinical trial [pt] OR ran-
domised controlled trials [mh] OR ran-
dom allocation [mh] OR double-blind
method [mh] OR single-blind method
[mh] OR clinical trial [pt] OR clini-
cal trials [mh] OR (”clinical trial“ [tw])
OR ((singl* [tw] OR doubl* [tw] OR
trebl* [tw] OR tripl* [tw]) AND (mask*
[tw] OR blind* [tw])) OR ( placebos
[mh] OR placebo* [tw] OR random*
[tw] OR research design [mh:noexp]
OR comparative study [mh] OR evalua-
tion studies [mh] OR follow-up studies
[mh] OR prospective studies [mh] OR
control* [tw] OR prospectiv* [tw] OR
volunteer* [tw]) NOT (animals [mh]
NOT human [mh])
08:59:50 2915070
#6 Search (HIV Infections[MeSH] OR
HIV[MeSH]
OR hiv[tw] OR hiv-1*[tw] OR hiv-
2*[tw] OR hiv1[tw] OR hiv2[tw] OR
hiv infect*[tw] OR human immun-
odeficiency virus[tw] OR human im-
munedeficiency virus[tw] OR human
08:59:28 233249
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immuno-deficiency virus[tw] OR hu-
man immune-deficiency virus[tw] OR
((human immun*) AND (deficiency
virus[tw])) OR acquired immunodefi-
ciency syndrome[tw] OR acquired im-
munedeficiency syndrome[tw] OR ac-
quired immuno-
deficiency syndrome[tw] OR acquired
immune-deficiency syndrome[tw] OR
((acquired immun*) AND (deficiency
syndrome[tw])) OR ”sexually transmit-
ted diseases, viral“[MESH:noexp])
Database: PubMed 2008 - 2010
Date: 13 January 2010
Search Most Recent Queries Time Result
#7 Search (”2008/07/01“[Pub-
lication Date] : ”2010/01/13“[Publi-
cation Date]) AND (#4 AND #5)
07:21:07 7
#6 Search #4 AND #5 07:19:56 53
#5 Search (HOMELESS YOUTHS) OR
(YOUTH, HOME-
LESS) OR (YOUTHS, HOMELESS)
OR (HOMELESS
CHILD) OR (CHILD, HOMELESS)
OR (HOMELESS CHILDREN) OR
(CHILDREN, HOMELESS) OR
(STREET YOUTH) OR (YOUTH,
STREET) OR (YOUTHS, STREET)
OR RUNAWAYS OR RUNAWAY OR
(STREET CHILDREN) OR (CHIL-
DREN, STREET) OR (STREET
CHILD) OR (CHILD, STREET)
07:19:32 15584
#4 Search #1 AND #2 AND #3 07:19:14 3556
#3 Search (RISK REDUCTION BE-
HAVIOR) OR (RISK REDUCTION
07:18:52 62464
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BEHAVIORS) OR (RISK REDUC-
TION BEHAVIOUR) OR (RISK
REDUCTION BEHAVIOURS) OR
(BEHAVIOR, RISK REDUCTION)
OR (BEHAVIORS, RISK REDUC-
TION) OR (LIFESTYLE RISK RE-
DUCTION) OR (LIFESTYLE RISK
RE-
DUCTIONS) OR (RISK REDUC-
TIONS) OR (RISK REDUCING
BEHAVIOR) OR (RISK REDUC-
ING BEHAVIOUR) OR (RISK RE-
DUCING BEHAVIORS) OR (RISK
REDUCING BEHABVIOURS) OR
(SEXUAL RISK BEHAVIOR) OR
(SEXUAL RISK BEHAVIOUR) OR
(SEXUAL RISK BEHAVIORS) OR
(SEXUAL RISK BEHAVIOURS) OR
(SEXUAL RISK REDUCTION)
#2 Search (randomised controlled trial
[pt] OR controlled clinical trial [pt]
OR randomised [tiab] OR placebo
[tiab] OR drug therapy [sh] OR
randomly [tiab] OR trial [tiab] OR
groups [tiab]) NOT (animals [mh]
NOT humans [mh])
07:18:12 2192606
#1 Search (HIV Infections[MeSH] OR
HIV[MeSH] OR hiv[tw] OR hiv-
1*[tw] OR hiv-2*[tw] OR hiv1[tw]
OR hiv2[tw] OR hiv infect*[tw] OR
human immunodeficiency virus[tw]
OR human immunedeficiency
virus[tw] OR human immuno-defi-
ciency virus[tw] OR human immune-
deficiency virus[tw] OR ((human im-
mun*) AND (deficiency virus[tw]))
OR acquired immunodeficiency syn-
drome[tw] OR acquired immunede-
ficiency syndrome[tw] OR acquired
immuno-deficiency syndrome[tw]
OR acquired immune-deficiency syn-
drome[tw] OR ((acquired immun*)
AND (deficiency syndrome[tw])) OR
”sexually transmitted diseases, vi-
ral“[MESH:noexp])
07:17:36 253047
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Appendix 6. Psycinfo search strategy
Database: Psycinfo
Date: 09 February 2010
KW = keywords = terms from title, abstract or descriptors
Earliest to 2010
Peer-reviewed articles
No restrictions on language
KW=(homeless or runaway or vagran* or (street chil*)) AND KW=(youth or adolesce* or teen* or (young people) or (young adult*))
AND KW=((human immun*) or risk* or HIV or (HIV/AIDS) or (acquired immun*) or (sexually transmitted) or STD or STI) AND
KW=(randomi* or RCT or trial*) AND KW=prevent* and NOT KW=(perinatal* or MTCT or mother-to-child)
Appendix 7. LILACS search strategy
Database: LILACS
Date: 21 July 2010
Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome OR Sindrome de Inmunodeficiencia Adquirida OR Sindrome de Imunodeficincia
Adquirida OR HIV infections OR Infecciones por VIH OR Infeces por HIV OR HIV OR VIH OR HIV-1 OR VIH-1 OR HIV-
2 OR VIH-2 OR HIV/AIDS OR SIDA
AND
Homeless Youth OR Jovenes sin Hogar OR Menores de Rua OR homeless children OR street youth OR street children OR
homeless persons OR Personas sin Hogar OR Sem-Teto OR street people OR homeless
H I S T O R Y
Protocol first published: Issue 4, 2008
Review first published: Issue 1, 2011
Date Event Description
7 February 2008 New citation required and major changes Substantive amendment
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D I F F E R E N C E S B E T W E E N P R O T O C O L A N D R E V I E W
We modified the age of participants for eligible trials from 15-24 years(inclusive) to 12-24 years (inclusive).
I N D E X T E R M S
Medical Subject Headings (MeSH)
∗Homeless Youth; ∗Risk-Taking; ∗Sexual Behavior; Adolescent; HIV Infections [∗prevention & control]; Randomized Controlled Trials
as Topic; Substance-Related Disorders [complications]
MeSH check words
Female; Humans; Male; Young Adult
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